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4ade With Your Home Industries and Make Fulton a Better Town
117 LTON  AD V E LIT ISER 
id. 3 No. 7
..:3111C
ulton, The City (
Of Achievement
laity Fulton "The l'ity itt
i..\ yment" %vas reiletleil in
•\ ossions of tin, t%venty•
• pre,elltall\t' 1•11A1110,. Melt
.1--en11•1•••1 lit the lliaititter
Cottony'', .• rooms Tuesday
liii ii t.. Ito-mutate plan, it Ii•
11411. ing iht. organization for
II II' $11111e lti:ae1155i1M it \V•I''.
Vetell tO Make the liiiilit
0 (I hind eidleet IlleT111101,1111)
.111111 Ii hi tilt W11011111 a
Ii
tiittititn tif $25.00, eccepting
lIele• working on salary :it'd
11101'4 ‘0111.41. hiiii111111 1111•1111)1.r.
1110'S will lie $Itl.iMt
, • . 
ai),I) t
III hi silicilitig 
tvt h
4 /
, 
MIA tO rellert :It t reg
ts4
unit meeting of the Chamber.
i, Tuesday night, January I I. at
wIi ich lime the employment if
a capable Secretary will be tak-
::;:.irt iiiititml a new set of Iiificials
Toesday night's meeting was
one of the mos: enthusiastic
gatherings for months. E‘erY-
one prestnit was "bubbling"
over to It.nd his assistance in
making 1 927 the banner year
for achievement in Fulton, and
just here we will say very little
"hot air" was in evidence. The
men a,:embleil met with the
full determination of accom-
DikIling something and they
I. A movement was starlet;
'keep Fulton in I hi' lead of
its neighbors, that's why you
y placards in the show
otvs of every loyal busi-
- is •rm in Fulton, reading:'
. kkosi' •• n Ir. a Losecr for Fuli.
and will be represented at
, e Chamber a Commerce
ieeting Tuesday night, Jams-ry II."The regular meeting of the
handier of Cmomerce Tuesday
ight. January 11, promises to
. one Of the most eventful ev-
held din•ing its history and
very blhciller;••• Mall alld every
itizen who has a streak of red
lood running through his veins
it n• the betterment of Fulton.
Mould attend.
i.
TREAT FOR BUSINESS MEN
On Tuesday night the Cham-
ber of Commerce will have as
its honored guest a representa-
tive of the National Cash Regis-
ter Co., who will deliver one of
the mo,‘, ruetive and educa-
tional talks ever heard in Ful-
ton.
You will be well repaid fol.
attending Tuesday night's meet-
ing. Don't miss it.
What is the chamber
of Commerce?
EASY MONEY AND A
SAFJE_IN_VESTMEN'1'
Iii 11,uvu.I4!I iii ii
1, am 4. \
hid 44.41 1..1 1.11.1111.414. 444•:41.•4
hid .44414,:44 1,4liii p lU -1414 I
41114. wrigh1 \\ ill past Ch..
Ilia. shoppers it It thy ad
ill! of the New Year. 1111111
1•'Illt•ailall: %%Ali :chill Mit rIVII1
tilt the 12-month period li
building or remodel:to! How
home first Thy hut III Poild
This loa n As,•,iyiat liii tIt • tt- t y,•
and despite flnt. gentwal int
pies:Ion that people's moot
I- 01..‘ing tit, 
ate on alittomobilt. !icon .•
111,1,1.1 1.111 1:..rals'isitAwt
/ l inty Itosy entertaining pr.-
pectity builders,
T111.1 I IS 110 reaS.111 LI it:0.11r
,-4/1110111 llot Cetile lo• •
With a niujlliiu,p and a half dot
lar institution ready to lend ev-
ery assistance to the home
hnilder.
You may 'hulk you are econ-
omizing and yilitting lift. in a
rented house, but not until ).tni
are cozily nestled in your own
home can ,voii enjoy true halt-
piness, thrift and prosperity.
Not less than 100 new homes
should be built in Fulton this
year, :mil with money as easy
to get as front the Building &
Loan Associatitin, we may st.e
oven more than that built.
OFFICER HART
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED
- --
Negro Who Did the Shooting Is
Dead and Buried
II lily) Hart, city policeman.
was shot through the left lung
late Sunday night by a negro
at the passenger depot, and the
negro tvho did the shooting %vats
killed.
Cornell Johnson, special
agent for the Illinois Central
ittilroad. %tits with Policeman
Dart and attempted to search
the negro for firearnas %viten
he shooting started. The negro
first shot at the special agent
and missed his mark. About
this time officer Hart fired at
the negro, who turned his wea-
pon on Hart and firet he ball
passing through the lung.
In the melee Offcier Johnson
came out without a scratch.
Officer hart was rushed to
the Cairo hospital on the first
train out of Fulton where he
now in a prt carious conditi,w
between life 1111(1 death.
Misses Odessa Shankle, .les-
State Univt*sity, Lexington, at'-
ten' spending the holidays with
home folks.
The Chamber of Commerce
is the voice of the city.
It reflects the ideals of the
community. A wedding of interest to
It expresses the aspirations their Fulton friends took place
of the people. Christmas day at the McDade
It gives direction to the aims home on State Line street when
of the Citizenship. Miss Virginia Adams was unit-
It combines the efforts of ed in marriage to Mr. Jim Oh -
those who think in terms of ver, Esq., S. A. McDade offie-
helpfulness. iat ing.
It reduces unorganized ele- The bride is th..• winsome
ments to an organized unit. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vir-
It speaks in defense of the gil Adams while the groom is
good name of the city. a popular Illinois Central em-
it defends the city against ploye, son of Mr. and Mrs.
t he traducer. Charles Oliver.
CHRISTMAS WEDDING
FULTON, JANt ;.% It 1. 7, 192 7 It. S. Williams, hiblislicr
Conspiracy
1 GUILD MEETING
, 7- t75,t a/247-Tro)r,-N
(.\\
‘i.‘111.1., WE CAMExpEcr NOME MOR
zERo weArtieR
AFTER THIS
LmAN
weç W
The Biggest and
Best Show Yet
111141114.••••• • ••••••••••••••
dais" of 1 927 has started, and 
‘.1.3 Y1C say •..••
THE WOMAN'S CLUBican Lt•gion Revue Town Scan-
aCClirding to the statement 
MEETS
made this morning by one of
the directoi.s from the Produc-
ing Compan. it will be elle of
Ole S110Ws has ever
had the pleasure to see. The
show comes with all new seen-
cry, costumes, dances, music
tihi 1(1.1 sTU(t.tIt.3..ttliv 
inig 
cgtie.rd i
with
tnl
better than ever before. It
will be jriven at the °lithe=
Theatre on Monday and Tues-
day nigh...-. January 10 and II.
The Ptty:ell-Spain Producing
Compan.t . who are directing
the local cast, needs no intro-
duction to the Fulton public as
it has produced shows here be-
fore and throughout the South
foi• a number of years 
and.has‘t,Itige department extended greet-
an enciable reputation. Since 
to the members and guests.
the Scandals will only run two of the progr.....
M I'S. Don Taylor was leader
ilt 
its will be heavy, and we ad- following y„„„g
In.k" pleasing manner presented the
111111 III a most.
days the advance sale
est•rved seat sale will start at 
ire at home front college for
ladies, who
Li..' you to get them early. The
the holidays.
FridaY. Janu- The program was interesting-
alv I. Each year since this ty varied, Each Humber was
REHEARSALS FOR "TOWN 11.+++•:••:-.:••:-:•.c•++,:•+•:•-:-:••••••: -:••••••?••:.!-:
SCANDALS OF 1927"
STARTED c7'•
Iv 1", a• +ty ('.0 `
• • •
Vocal Solo — Bro. Stuart Mr. Cheney of the faculty ofBrown.
Dance—Miss Fran_ the high school, is absent thisJuvenile 
week because of illness. Hisces Patterson.
Violin Music—Old Fiddlers. cplaartiectisobrteing filled by Mrs.
Dancing — Miss Eva May
• • •
The first rehearsals for theEvery one of the entertain-
ers did splendidly and the pro- Efaaer Ring," will be held at the
ulty play, "The Mummy's
gram was highly appreciated,
school this week.
which was evidenced by the high
Basketball practice is being
• • *
sills ILhad its inauguration th:s 
mauls,• • • •
bt•autifully given and enthusi-,,theTlitleolu•ci•ewpaesoapielaragned carowudumof_
alternate afternoons. prepar-
held by the boys and girls on
her of visitors present that en-
ation for several games whichjoyed the occasion very much. the teams hope to schedule atDuring the social hour, brick
cream, cakes and punch was
served while the old time fid- 
th(. 11;srsstcolyfdtehit:ayBeaerli., supervis-
• * •
tilers delighted the audience
or of music in the city schools,
with a few more selections.
was prevented from returningThe entertainment was a from her home at Stevenson.great social success, anti the Alabama, where she went for
attendants were loud in their
the holidays. because of illness.praise of the Knights Templars,
is one home talt•nt that has asticaly received.
gained precedence and now the Miss Elizabeth Ethridge op-
Fulton public awaits with re- ened the program. reading "A
viewed interest, the 1927 pro. Sisterly Scheme." by H. C.
(Inchon. Bremer.
Flute Solo—"Love Joy" by
SIX O'CLOCK DINNER Kriesler .. Miss 
Mamie Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. l). W. Mat- . Miss II uddleston, 
accompan-
thews entertained with a six 1st-
o'clock dinnt•r at their home in Vocal Solo (a) "Where 
My
ing. The guests for the 
even_ Caravan Has Rested." Itohr...
• Ct
Pierce, last Wednesday even-
Mrs. Charles Brann is subsh-
int; were Mn'. and NIrs. 1Vade , .miiiir. Miss 
Mary Elizabeth and to those who so kindly gave
Lydia Davis, of Fulton; m isses accompanist.
Mrs. (7 .E, Maddox, their services to make the eve-, ititing for Mis
s Bell for a few
, ning one to be long remember- (lays. a * .Davi.-.•. of Iltu•kner, Ark.; Mrs. 1;""1"; .
Virginia Giffin and Louise Mat- Reading. "Chip O
ff the Old ed as one that was very pleas- ,..,. ... 
.
'I hp first semester will close
of Block." kealing; Miss Nell Ow- antly spent.thews and II .1. MilitheWS,
Pleret•; and Robert Hodges, of en' ,
 
January 15. Preparations are
being made in the schools at
Lansing, Mich, Mrs. Cresop 
Moss closed the Miss Mary Belle Warren and the present for the examine-
program by playing: Miss Elizabeth Hall have re- ti yr which will close the work
; It is the spotlight that reveals, The happy couple are at — --
The members of the music
department and invited guests
gathered at the Chamber of
Commerce rooms Wednesday
afternoon for their annual stu-
dents program, which is an out-
standing social and artistic
evt•nt.
In the shade drawn rooms
Very attractively adorned in
Yuletide decorations, with soft-
I)- shaded lights radiating an
atmosphere of hospitality and
good cheer, the guests were
greeted by Mesdames B. D.
Maupin. Guy Gingles. and R. S.
W imams.
Miss Waggent•r, chairman of
 N 101010 01 All'!.‘ chits. Milford ••11
Trinity (1 1111•1 WIta held the
1401V0 Itietehet att,Wered r4.11
.1.14;11 - \ at :Ito
Tht. 11111111 IL (sr I to.
The meeiing tt as opened is
he Pi•esidinit, Mrs. Don TA t
who read the les,•••11.
fallimeil with prayer is.' th.•
It 11th,
The treasurer. 5D.s. Ifinit'usl it
her i.port. Tho ;,,atcr,•
Isere approved as read. Tli,•
Guild gave a king vett. fIf
thanks to :Mrs. Coulter for her
untiring and et ficient efforts in
behalf of the Christmas t•nter.
laintie•nt for the church school,
\Omit is given by thi. Guild on
Christmas eve,
Airs. Barber it•porti.t1 Com-
munity Service 11,11.
past Christmas. The annual
t.lt•ction of officers place
with the officers of last year
unanimously i•e-elected, name-
ly : Mrs. Dim Taylor, President ;
M I Venie Fowler, First Vice-
President ; Alrs. W. J. Coulter,
,•otid Vice-President ; Mrs.
\ lick Roach. Secretary and
d • (Unfurl!, TreaSUrer.
\! \ lor submitted a paper.
Ii Aim of Trinity Guild,-
1 which summed up ht. work
!iv the Guild in the past
.!lined a plan for the
hThe 
rne7ribltni:saut6ifluill
of hope and encour-
, • owrit and it will be an in-
, :ration to us in the dIly.4 to
several committees were
named LO c ry out work for
Ill,' next t t.... Mrs. Roach had
chargt ••! • .., lesson prograri
fOr thc z .
thiring the SI)eial tlieil• the
tung's entertainment. hosteps sted by 5.1 rs. Eugene
. a. • PPM 14)..t.•
-Br's C. H.'
\1'elcome Address— By Sir High Sch9_9! Notes
Aubrey N of the Farm-
1Varren.
eKrisi.ight D. Fred Worth.
Itesponse—Prof. V. C. My-
ers Bank, gave the third of his
gorVyo.cal Solo—NIrs. ('has. Gre- series of lectures on "Money
and Banking" before the as-
semblage of High School stud-Reading — Miss Katherine
ents on Tuesday. In this ad-
Duet-
111'rat•I vi a than. 
dress, Mr. Nugent gave a de-James Warren, B.
tailed account of the workings
of a bank and its relation to the
Reading—Miss Ruth Nall.
Banjo Solo—J. C. Koehn.
clearingfe deral rheosuesrevse. 
The' slecatunrdeSong—Quartette.
was illustrated by several in-Flute Solo—Sir Knight R. C. teresting anecdotes which haveW'ooda rd.
occurred during Mr. Nugent'sReading— By Miss Vivian
career as a hanker.Brown.
NEW YEAR RECEPTION
One of the most enjoyable,
• ntertaining and successful fra-
I i rnal social functions of the
.•,kon was the New Year Re
• on given by Fulton Com-
laaticiery No, 34, Knights Tem-
plar. Tuesday evening. Jan-
', iry 4, at the Masonic Hall in
, -rdance with the following
tiri•grattl.
The following preatani %VW.:
It delightful feature of thet_eve-
Rumanct'• b3' Jean Sibelius. ' turned to Jackson, Tenn. where ° ''
rtivities that are worthy.
It pleads in behalf of the on Oak street.
i home with the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Groves
and family have arrived in Fut- 
Arabesque, by Debussy. i they resusme their studies at 
of the half year. The .examina-
thins will be held on January
oiceless. ton to take charire of the Mead- social hour
At the close of the program a Union University. They en- 13 an 1 14.
It is the center of worth' NEW ARRIVAL 
was enjoYed while' joved the holidays in Fulton ' - ' 
It is the magnet that drawa are the proud parents of a 
from Fry & Armstt•on
g.bouitgihrt Mrs. Chas. Brann and her able
hile enterprise. Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams ("" 
building
 whieh they assistants, Mrs. Clyde Hill,
with home folks. NOTICE, TAXPAYERS
outside world to your midst. pretty little daughter. the lat- Groves is a progressive hotel deliciousr'.
.
Ni s 0. H. McFarlin', served a Bob Binford left Wednesday, I will be in F'ulton, Thursday, 
It is the clearing house of est aiTival at their home in F'air man and contemplates temodel- 
 salad course. 1 morning. January 5, for Se- Friday and Sliturday of this
,0
I' pride. Heights. ing the building pui•chased and 
1 wanee Academy. , week to collect your taxes for
.4s the power house of prog- , —  make it a modern, up-to-plate Tom 
Beadles has returned to • 1926. Please be prepared to
• • After spending the holidays Illinois after spending the holi- r Mrs. Lee Rucker and 
daughter settle your taxes and save fur-
' hotel We extend Mr. and Mrs.
is a composite picture of a with her parents, Miss Nell' ' days with ho
me folks. He re- returned Monday from a visit ther expense.
as its citizenship would , Owen left Tuesday night for 
Groves and family a hearty wel" cently enlisted in the U. S. Air!' to her brother in Paragould ',1 JOHN THOMPSON,
ave it. Asbury College, Wilmore, K)'. come to our city
. I Service and is making good. tArk.
•
,,,•••• -411•±Writa. •
S. F. C.
•-•."
.41a
Shirts
tlrouped and pri.
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Bost bargains in
Values to NI.,41
$2
Hats
On ititl se'l. I f
Alford to tins
Be
Here
Early.
ttifit 
tat lit
Ittrie 
Arc 
prices so 
losv 
tklitt
0.1t.•N' 
speak. 
(or 
tltetoselv el- •
Ile 
ti 
;Aloes 
Ibt. t 
ttitirtt t•-•
t 
so 
clotit let 
Otis 
op-
portortity to 
save 
slip by 
tO-
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Ibe 
fatality 
awl
"t\oc 
Pof:it.viel)r 
soll)1t5t 
iotv-
tkOog 01'1 
t‘ 
At4°11. 
Vbere 
vii‘k
be 
praisevforthy 
reports 
C1C-
C Ail 
t.1.0 0, 
al 1.cr 
sale•
• 
0311--
4 42111-'1
lif.EAR YE!itivt, 
who 
are 
accustomed to
buying the 
finest 
rnerehao-
clise 
th 'node, rrien vvho 
demand
e 
utrnost 
distinction in fab-
ric 
and 
fashion, 
men 
vvho are
I
fussye the inen
who 
should be 
th. 
are 
roost 
vital-
ly 
interested in th is 
la/Q.
SHOUTING THE NEWS OF
JANUARY CLEARANCE SA
A Great Variety of Values at Jones & Freeman
diudlidialrilddhad Dstd.
moisopeu.74.8, doilledddrld pea 
S
ob AVM( gyrations,
SUITS
These will go fast.
Everybody likes our
clothtts and you will
sarely want two of these suits 1.
they are priced. Entire stork
Otte Lot c• - •RO
2.)taster huilts $14.95
'.311 Master (milts $19.75
s Ill Griffons $24.75
50 kuppenheinters S1(1.75
Manhattan Shirts
Before these are gone wo urge you
to come anti choose yours. These
are all clean, fresh shirts and new
stock as our accumulated numbers
were all sold in a sale in the early
fall. it here the first day of sale.
$3 Shirts Nut
$3 old Shirts
$4- Manhattans
$1.65
52.25
52.75
Sale Begins Saturday, Jan. 8
matter %slim your rctoirements and preferences apparel
.ire, you N%ill find a satisfactory choice in this remarkable sale.
‘lerchandise for all tpes of men. Come early and he aiming
he first to make your selections.
.\ Timely Si1c With (;enuine
Bar f,ains!
uf un-
Sit \ e---aud this sale is especially significant
for it offers merchandise tor less than the wholesale replacement
ice. ( )ur determination not to carry to% er merchandise a
.ion is our reason for these drastic cut prices.
Wool
Shirts
Read this and weep if you miss it
for it is the on bargain of
this great January Clearance Sale.
Many days left to wear wool sldrts.
$3.50 Wool Shirts $2.23
$4.50 Wool Shirts $2.75
 
litimewbsssistaanatormormasitiamilispairairt.. taLT-.4. PICVLVICIIMIffiltirra.diZAVI'dano, ltddfdatit
Gloves
Values to Si
Placed in one
$1.45
ESIMIMINIMIIIMISINERMINIPMCkOWYLNIENNIS
Caps
It latest fall anti winb
now go in this sale 1..!
quick clearance at
$1.00
Boots
.11d Band rubber hit, b,,ots Nov,
• ock on sale. $7.50 grade V. At'.
$5.50
SWEATERS
A 11\ 'an SurVi Id .1e.
'iii except:oil,
$5 Pull-over styles now $3,415
$10 Shaker knits now $4.95
-,15 Extra heavy Jumbos $7.7.-1
tklarrunammorillIMIrrtrierfr wariIIIIIIErsianwormar.vabote%al gr,
‘rdaddrineddNidd4.1fidrlideNdie '
WOOL SOX
‘, Miv,, toe o;
Se in toNvn. th,
)):tit' now on f,,r \-,01
1
75c a dait.
Jones
•-•
MINIIINUFMINSV
Knit
Underwear
$1.00 Nletlitini knit 65c
$1.50 Hem.% knit $1.0(
$3.50 Coopers $1.7
•
4.01!*!.f.r747.71.171717?'
1T.7kTf"r'r-'-
Overcoats
higgt•st ,.•
had in year.,. oilalu and 111e
prices are Ilt1 1s1114 1.. t.1s Or
:di and all 0,..reoats
()fie Rack Now .11-1000.
S'25 Overcoats $14.75
30 Overcoats $19.75
10 Overcoats $24.75
Shoes& Oxfords
\111l
111)1S Slit)! o•nti
1'i -duct'''. bid W.• I.:t% r,o,
to slio‘v
$4 Work Shoes $3.45
$5 Dress Shoes $3.95
$7 Dress Shoes $4.95
$10 Dress Shoys $5.95
Stacys 11(144on sale $4.95
A large group of
rasIMIIIIIiitart wet
two )-2;,•,..4isoasinsommoir.:-.41-P,Totwom.
LUtVEB:. 1-JACKS
$3.65
vrUalaUlIMINNEWINSWAMI6IMB man% Zt
PANTS
-
t
Ties
;rollpcil 11414) I it''L
.111'1(4, .•i,',11:14
'.1.••.; t.. $1 ,..
85c
Work Shirts
.1-455 11111111111115ulaakArr.,.:z
Sheep-lined Coats
(h 1l. regular $111 coats now
(.11 sale It) you
S.
Be Happy
is hard to smile %%heti you ha e liii iiiimev and
ire in 1)111T.
‘1. 1.1.‘1(ti and TE you. keep mit
ii pnIccs iiii ha', e ample resources quielsIs
paV %%nal C.
‘Iways ha e a comfortable reserse id RE \ I)'
\I( )\ El in the hank.
Then von Call %III liC Mid %%WI %sfa'r‘ and
(:(:1' 11).
\\.c in\ iic ()1 •R Banking linsiness.
Stari '.is ing IciiI.ii Is \( /‘‘ .
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong 13(1114.-
0
RF1\ I RING.
II \iiui want a first class
job lit Shoe Repairing in a
first class shop, hring you!'
ill IOC: .1 1111%1: the
nicest shop in Fulton, and
torn out first class work.
A. .1. IVIII(iHT
The Shoe 1(chtiilder. NValtitit St. ['hone 560
TI!1! ItL/L741/1$ VILIL2:211Rt
Willingham Bridge II 1 t aTII
Ali— .1 I 1 1 11.1,4 re
honed `o \Tina aIii
 
spend -
11 S.'1,11 11:15 • V1/4 1111 1111 111.11'•
;•tit
Mi I .1 55 on 11;14
fo.d .1)entl.•
'INN Slit Ii l'il'1111S
\ItIi 1;.)p.a. lia.
LI 'I,1 ;oh.,
.111
\I,i iL ..1..10 Salm'
111111
‘1i 11. 1111A111'11•1•111 1, 4111.11.1
I 15'III% le lack
I. ill il Ii loi, ri vim!
I
111 iiiii Ali .11.
1111'11. \% 111/1111.,
1.1..41111, rust east of 'Fen
hessee. Friumls regret their
ill.parturi. lint \visit tiii•ni Nur
III their 1101111..
Air. !lint Vii(1$ 11 1 1 IS .41)011,IIIIV
' 11400 
‘‘IttAlr• b." MYcic k.; Lena i\lvriek the
\I: Mildred Sully Nleclan-
aliaii left Sunday for Murray
II, re-enter school after visiting
Iii' parents.
Mks Anna Myrick spent
last 1Vediii.silay with NIL-
.\lary E. Vhut I., ui Cayce.
:\lr. Glenn Williamson -nem
(:olfee, makes that cup. FillsThursdaf night 5511)1 i\lr .1. t'Browder.
Aliss Anna Myrick happened evcr requirciliclit•
tIII' Iii ,I 'it liii it II 1 111114',
%ii.'r ;11111 w11111. lion...AO/ark raliliv (Mr grocer % 111
Tuesday evening.
Ii,.. 11.,1.
llini • '
4 f.1,44Ii.,I.1 II
IVIdifid 14 all po,s,111/4111,.1iho limomno J iihenlor. 'Flmro i 11.111411W 
.1fir 
• •
111•4•.1, 1.1.1..1V 1111.1 14111 1441.
01'01.1/ 111),I. ntui PI r
awl 61/...
Roreon4ot,1,... thug Stu: 1,
McFadden News
‘1i .\li pent
51 , ilne•alay \vith and 'Airs
le\ eland
Mae Picket-Me
I' WI .1114.'411:ly :%11
NothingI. Si) itS IguralIng
as a cup ol good coffee.
(;ood to start the day-( :ton'
idler work and gook4 alter
play.
(;1)1.1)111,11()V.Ilie itytter
o Ida Thompson and AUTOMOBILE TOPlaneliler and Mrs. Sam Bard RECOVEREDof Mrs. C..1. Bow-
, Thiir;day. i Any Model)
M i ss Lena Tin- Is ;pent Nion„ Your car will look like te.1:i', night with Miss Aim Fel- when we recover it with a II,—
ton—prices reasonable.
Uncle T"rnnlY Reed l" 11'. BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOMEported very ill at this writing.
Miss Leola Bailey returned 1Lad dlsPel gloomSunday night and reopene'' old_ and faded furniture co\
- "1 -
-chool Monday after spendiv'n'ir -iii by having them upholster • /'
Benton. 'thins required to make yourBenard Pickering spent Wed- upholstered furniture the pride I Inesday night with Jack and of your household. Years of ex-!Dave Bonham. perience, skillful workmen andMiss Lucy Bowers spent personal supervision is your as-Friday night with Miss swan surance of satisfactory work.
was the guest of Chalmus and S•P'Moore& Co
William !Ate of ,Memphis,
Albert Ferguson last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 1.. Putman'
entertained a few of their
ri lends Monday evening with a
in honor of their son.
Coy, who left for school Ines-
ilut y.
Mrs. Lula Bard spent Sunday
a the horny, of Uncle Tommy
Reed.
141 Iii Josephine Boulter
The New Ford
Gime in and ACC 11C 1% 1927 Ml/del Fut tl %%11 11
1 11C 11C 1% earhiiretor \\ Inch makes from 25 to .15iiiilys 11(1 11111: gallon ol gasolitic. Also basilic cooti•
Icrhulanced 1110101' which stops ‘ihration.
We also have the genuine Ford Batter \
Reduced to $12M0.
Now is a Ain't! little to have your car (ierliaftlealfor the winter.
SNOW- WHITE MOTOR CO. 
litoltiori/cd 11)( 
Lincoln Fordson
CAII.• • MUCK• TRACTORII
$ ruotur
FLOOR 
1P21.12Wr
........:-..........................4...............,..........
. +1.... tSave with safety at the...
4..*
RuVr7.1
 
 
SeOre 
.+
I
Try our store first. The price is right.
EVANS' DRUG STORE
Cor. Main and Church Sts.
John H uddleston
PLUMBING
399 PHONE 399
Culver Bakery
Company.
SuceeSSurS to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
-pent Wedni sday night w ith
MISS. Lama Mae l'ickering.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Hard and
dallghler. Lillian. and James
Martin. Clevia. and Mary Fran-
, es. Bard spent Sunday at the
home of Mrs. Jim Powell.
Tel. 176
"There is an Excuse"
For getting Sick,
but there is no ex-
cuse for staying sick,
Since EASIFKStriStSZE-SMS-S.S.
•
"It Penetrates"
IN the word "penetration," is a
aecret manufacturing processthat hasmadeSenour's loor Paint
a popularfavorite for over 40 years.
If a floor paint does not pene-trate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack, chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
night with a high gloss enamel-like finish, but at the same timeit sinks into the pores of the wood
and forms it film that will with-
stand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Ssnour's FloorPaint is guaranteed to give satis-faction if directions printed onthe can are followed or moneyback upon receipt of empty can.
I j.i‘olor Gard ir yours 1
idur the a'sking.3
"The Old Reliable"
URS
•
,0
23
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone 96 Rural 1-84
Chiropractit
Misses Mignon and Patricia 
.11Newton returned to their will get vouschools at Missouri and Cayce.
Sunday.
The friends and neighbor- Dr. L. A. Meth vinMr. 11, L. Putman mot at
home Sunday with a stole. r JUNdinner in honor of his birth-
day. A sumptuous dinner wa4 ever Irby Drug Cu., Fulton. h.served. All reported an enjoy-
able time and wished for :Mr.
Putman many more happy 
I, irthdays. These present were 41111111111111111.11111111111116Mrs. Charlie Herring a
daughter, Swan. Mr. and M
c. .1. Bowers and family, M
AI Ferguson and family. 14
and Mrs. Ervin Bard at_
daughter, Joyce. Mr. and Mrs
Gas Paschall, Mrs. Sam Bard
and son, Layman. Lena Tuck.
Fort Dillon. James Dawes, and
John E. Bard.
• Mr. and Mrs. Jim Walker
and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Iler-
4. rung spent Monday with Mr.
111.1 Mrs. Ernest Carver.
FOIL WORKING PEOPLE+ Ill.' . ,+ '.e•d of m-,,rk,,rs got out of sort.+ when the liver fails to set. They kidlitiquid, ititli•nioik, 'blue" and al* awaited$ t re ool think they a getting lazy. Nevlectof these symptoms might result ir it . .spell, therefore the sensible i...ourse I
I
t. • a dose or t WO of Iferbine. It is J., -the MeiiivititI• needed to purify the system
and reAore t'm vim and ambition ofhealth. l'riee by II60e. Sold 
REGISTERED
Du rocs
FOR SALE.
al 8 a a a avail sacas 1581181COPa a r2Ineseasel•INS• AZ SA V Ilk/Ft•
Bred Gilts for Nlarch far-
row and a few Yowl):
Boars. Thoy are of thu saw..
type and quality that ha\ e
been winning prizes for us
at the fairs Come and see
them or write us for prices
Woodland Farm
G. II. SIIANKEIN
S UNSa 
Build Bigger Pigs--
with Less Feed
Of":77ar;' ,4
a:
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
shorts and costs just half as much.
Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Feed
a double handful night and morn-
ing with any feed you have an
the place.
Ask Us for the Feed in Checkerboard Bass
BROW MILLING CO.
Distributors.
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aBennett's Drug Store, Fulton. Ky gyeRoute 1 DRESDEN, TENNsand the Advertiser to a
felend one year—only $1.40. 111111111111111111.1.111111r
NM ION • 111111111 111•11 el • • II MINIM
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the
New Year
Right.
JOIN
ADVER I ISER
FARMERS itiNK
Alas favinsc 611,16
-
.,111111111r
'41
IRrNIU 0/11/1111111181Y 
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year 1.!, joining our Christmas Club. You
will not miss the weekly amount that bring int/ to you and yours next Christmas. Your deposit makes yOU a member.
I LASS 2--First week 2c, second week lc, In-
crease each weekly payment 2c $25 50„rid receive in 50 weeks •
CLASS 2-A--First week $1.410, secood week 9Se.
Decrease each weekly payment 2e
and receive in 50 weeks 
 $25 50•
CLASS 5--First week Sc'. second W4'1.1i Ilk. ill-
crease each weekly payment Sc $63 75and receive in 50 weeks •
CLASS 5-A—First week, $2.50, second week
$2.45. Decrease each weekly payment Sc and
receive in
50 weeks $63.75
CLASS 10----First week 10c, second week 20c.
ilICI'VaAV each weekly payment 10c and re-
ceive in 50
weeks 
-1-
$127.50
Wc Have a Club
for Everyone
You may enroll in as man
classes as you like, in your
own name Or •In t he name
of others. JOIN T()DA1 .
TILE FARMERS BANK
"JOIN and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full Purse and a Merry Christmas.
ui ton Advertiser
i: 1411..1.1AMS
Editor and Publisher
Pub_Ved Weekly at 446 Lak, 1,7!
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Past Office at
Fulton. Kentucky, under the Act a
March 3, 1879.
DUTY OF INDIVIDUALS
Attention is called to the re-
sponsibility of the individual
tor community progress. This
is an old but ever new theme.
Without acceptance of this ob-
ligation by the individual, no
community development would
ever be possible because mass
action in any direction is im-
possible without a desire on the
part of the individual to act.
So. in order to get improve-
ment, every citizen of the com-
munity must be "right" on the
question—at least a large ma-
jority must be convinced that
they are obligated to do their
share of the work that is re-
quired.
The citizen who is satisfied
with everything, who wants to
"let well enough alone" on the
theory that advancement will
require some extra effort on
ilk part, will sooner oi later
-lide into the rut from which
he will never emerge.
When this ty-pe of citizen
,uddenly awakens to the fait
that he has been following the
.time line for years and that he
spent the best part of his life
without accomplishing any-
thing, he blames the commun-
ity, his neighbors, his friends
and his job for his failure.
if he will analyze his own at-
titude carefully. he will find
that he alone is to be blamed.
If he is honest with himself, he
will recall how he repulsed ev-
ery effort of progressive citi-
7-ins to get his cooperation in
projects; to improve the com-
munity.
He will look back over the
productive years of his life and
see failure written there be•
cause he resisted every move-
ment that sought to have him
shoulder his civic responsibility.
Si) community advancement
rests entirely with the individ-
as en the
listless ant not o'er' to their thumbing abeat the cowe
ic bias: ! ,ol
opportunities, don't accept their stove or the lawn mower. Als,,
obligations as citizens. there to learn the few simple things
isn't much hope of keeping to do--and not to do—to avoid
place with progressive commun. damage to the plumbing. ('on-
ties that are growing and con. trary to the general impression.
etantly becoming better places the plumbing and heating deal-
in which to live. er usually loses money ea mu -
Attend the meeting of the nor repair jobs'The greatest wonder of all i-
Chamber of Commerce Tuesday that plumbing does not fined,
night. Jan. 11, and line up with down oftener than it doe-. I -
the " Iooster Bunch.''ually every member ot the
household will carelessly throw
anything from hairpins to rule
WHY DO PLUMBERS her boots inlet the plumbing fix. 
COBACK FOR TOOLS? tures. and blame the plumbing
and heating dealer for the re-
sults.
_
Morris Blakemore
Plumber and Heating Dealer
Must Be Gifted With Clair-
voyant Powers.
Did you ever call up your
plumber and tell him "There..
pipe busted out here" and ask' k led Tuesday Nidht
him to hurry out and fix it?
And when he arrived on the
scene, he looked things over.
cranked up his flivver and
rushed back for his tools. Then
you wonder why.
"Why doesn't a plumber have
enough tools and equipment
with him when he comes to
your home for repair work?"
In 90 instances out of 100,
the owner and the plumber and
the heating man are both at
disadvantage, because the lat-
ter was not told really what he
was expected to do before he
made the trip.
Plumbing work (exit not be
!Atm to the repair shop as can
a watch, and the plumbing and
heating dealer can not bring
ies entire shop to the place
xvhert. the work is to be done,
because any one of scores or
hundreds of articles may be re-
quired.
Unless the owner describes
eecurately what is wrong, the
peimber must actually see thejob before he can ascertain
what 1s to be done and what
will be neciied to do it. Not be-
ing gifted with clairvoyant
rowers. the plumber tries to
guess what he needs to bring
with him. and in view of the
many abuses that his profession
is subjected to. it is really a
wonder that he ever guesses
correctly.
A way out of the difficulty is
for every householder to know ,
News was received in Fulton
Wednesday that Morris Blake-
more. highly esteemed citizen of
Harris, was killed near Gibbs.
said to have been run over by an
N, C. & St. L train. Mr. Illake-
more was wr.11 known in Fulton.
He was a son of the late Joe
Blakemore. and was year-
old. Friends sympathize wit
the bereaved family.
Dr. T. F. Thompson. wi
isretwn Chiropractor. has re-
ed front Memphis to Union ,
Luther Bell left Tuesday
Los Angeles, Calf., to visit
mother, Mrs. Mary Bell
family.
I'
STOCKHOLDERS NOTICE
A dividend of one and one-
half ( 1 Ls) per cent on the pal
value of each share of the 6'.
Cumulative Preferred Stock of
this Company for the quatihai
ending December 31. 1926. has
'wen declared payable on or
before January 15, 1927 to
z•tockholders of record at the
close of business December 21,
1926.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES CO..
Incorporated
e'
•
„ I ) A
I I
It I i
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A "
Plus 3% Interest
k ond
Iç.i.iiiilt II'.
$127.50
!
S12.50
$25.00
$50.00
$100.00
for Prompt Payment
  toter
Another Big
Reduction
In Prices.
All remaining- Fall and Winter Suits and
Overcoats for men and boys enter into this
sale. The merchandise is the same fine. de-
pendable sort that we have made our reputa-
tion on, and just the kind the men and boys
of Fulton and vicinity want to buy.
'We might enlarge on the fact that the
prices we have placed on our men's and boys'
clothes are especially It for even a store
of extraordinary value. NVe might say that
never in our existence have our values merit-
ed the term "Extraordinary- so much as they
do in this sale. We might affirm and reaf-
firm this, Iftit proof would still be necessary
to convince tile average buyer. A visit here
will give you that proof positive, irrefuta-
ble proof that seasonable wearing apparel,
may be hi lught here at 2,-reat savings.
It is an opportunity that many men have
been waiting and will be quick to take
advantage of.
About this illt ne of year a boy's ClOtheS
slit'' signs Thisp„„oth. c"mpiot.iy :It a mini-
mum cost.
All wool Suits,
plain models, that
sold up to $35 at
$9.75
Nice lot of Shoes
and Oxfords, sold
up to $8.50 go at
$2.00
One lot of Hats
sold up to $5 at
$1.95
Big Reduction on all Suits and Overcoats
FULTON. h
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RAILWAY RECORDS OF 1926
ti ILTON ADVRRTISRR
Beelerton News  Miss EH,nit spent Friday With Mri.
1: 'AMA.
1; vi •ocd ib ,q 1 . and Mrs. T B. Watkins \ co o. . -o% et t
Inas 1.111i111'. • i'v1.11 if !hi' roads %too. the guests it Mr, 1111,1
'XI.rt. INCA I nil ..1111v in ears. All Air ,. Alfred Ilaynea near Ilar
'he idderly mots were reminded limn.% Slin.111' nit4i11 and M.o.
.ol olden 1.1)1..4, a heti 1i 1 111111ig V.
Ali :11111 M1%,. Paid M 1 1111.1.1,11 1 Nvcrl o
Air. Berl Wralker and family tt.•re 1 1w 'A.—lc-end guests oit'
11r. mod Mrs. !Onward Phan. Air. and Al 1 lake Alassey at
rild daughter, Malai, were din- "•nring 11,11.
1:er Mr, and M r,. Mr it,d Mrs. T. It. Latta.
Ali.. and .111-. W. II. Latta, Mr.
who 10 Alr . 1:. R. Latta, and Mr.
ii II !st„.i„t,;, A rk.. ; till Si r Tolin Veatuti were1.1.a I w oo months. rei urn 1.‘i/i1.1s 111." 1 11141,4. ..- ,1 1,.1,itro .11'an
 
M r. a nd
.-1 Wtaliocalay nieta,
r:. Sarah Jones, of Crutch..111.. I. c. Hancock, A11...to
dateartot it ;toi l M ary lo'111 ititt Miss AttIlitt iiotYttS. if
1141 111'111' k .11110 Tiii..alay night l'altoo, visited al the honit of
will' Ralph and LtitItein holt\ .1 I. WviltiesdaY and
The Junior class entertained .1.1. 1.1• -•daY•
AI N. Aubrey Carver spentwith a party :it the school
hiiliiiiig,AVedne.altly night, last a o i•k with her parents, Mr.
honor of the senior
 ulass. 'Hi p and Airs. T. B. Latta.
ition) was artistically decttrat- Mrs. fl J.j iltaltorca
tat in the holiday colurs. Nam- shutti.idgaiy.aniv‘Ilh'it,t)hisa.
erotis contests and games were 'verlY1 .11i.tretlittsi.
Mime of his son, Mr. Ernestunjoyed, after which deliciousTile Ino•formano id' the railroad...1r • Treas, near Cayce.refreshments were served.naiable for its adequacy, it, efficioa, 
r. and Mrs. J. 'I'. AurchisunMr. Philip White and Lund\taanany three opialtie, of lit Most 
..pent wed ni,day at the hum,. oot Leelerton were the Sunday'railway service. 
.• of her parents, Mr. andof Mr. Herbert Kirby.T., tl'aii.114,11111,,11 iii.
Airs. Bettie :McAlister. Ite),.. P. 
Moore.ebitot• obligation resting upon the railraaols. The E. S. Hicks and family, :Messer, . _inatletitiacy tot' transportation is a brake, it ad-
Pharis and Cayce Pillow. IT DILI% E.: 011' WORMStinacy tict'eleraloc. ninon all
p.a.. the railroaols were valled upon to handie 4 1 itl111.1 gill•SIS with 1'114
:111(1 AIN. .1. E. Kirk so.y . Thar,- r
T. 1,  tyr:',1,,,,4T1 rm wo
tilt avotragi. Mort. 1 halt wit' million load.
110,/,` and sudden starting an sleep. Whenirt'ight cars a week. tider the ,:tre:,.; tho walker awl 
„.„, 
these symptoms aniutr it ic time to aweittlitectolelited Etttiliireitii•nt,;, however, the yal,
ItaY Fle '11'i Mi.- Virile's. too(' .t.r.;i‘o rt!'%.:;:::'s'i;:oe'o rt1. tooilif.a.tiott it'.71"olt;.oetak juilet jotted ,rinotti lite and tolled With
!1St e ree I anti It I NS Alva. otos I' In 111., ro.ol li.alth aga111.111parialit-ely ift•W itAr ttpl ions. cars ‘‘efo avail• dows left Thursday mammy Cretan vtorootofoowo 11,1 It 1,1•111.11 11? fiftyal Ike time and place t hey were needed years of surtearut 11 •.'. 1.1•11.1'35r. S4,111 1.yI Detroit, by motor...nd looettmotives were ready tt, move then) with -
Mr. and Mrs. E. .1. Bennett iiroo,ett': bete slate, Fulton,. Ky.alit delay. Adequate service by the railroad.,
entertained with a dinner last _enabled business in gteneral to reach new high
Thursday. Those who enjoyed HELP WANTEDtovels of activity. the hospitality were Mrs. NoraThe efficiency and economy with which the
Byrum :mil dalughter, Evelyn, Experienced cigar makersrailroads operated in 1926 are shown by the int- Mr. Allzie Pheins and family, on shape or straight work. Weprovement in virtually all factors wIlich measure Mr. and Mrs. Richard MobleY. can also place 15 or 20 girls:liest. qualities. Freight trains were longer and and daughter. Katherine. Ali.. in learning department. Applyheavier and were moved at greater speed. It Byron :McAlister and family. AMERICAN CIGAR CO.look less fuel to perform each ton mile of freight Quite a few of the young Third and Fourth Sta.-ervire and each car mile of passenger service. folks attended the tacky party Fulton, Ky.Despite the tendency of rates to decline and of
service.,
by Miss Margaret Duke,'axes to increase. net earnings actually atiValle-
bear 'Water Valley. Thursdar
night.The present vomilitioto of railway earning -%
Mr. James Earl Jones. of Do Youl(nowis an indication of railway prosperity Fulton, visited Mr. Ward Bua-only in comparison with the improsperous con- hart a few days of last week. A better plan fur succie.s(idiom of the years preceding. The net return
Mr. Bert ‘Valker and family than the :systematic accumula-ivalized by the railroads in 1926 was exceedittg-
spent Thurstlay night in Ful- !ion of a portion of your earn-ly monlest, especially when considered in the
ton with Mr. frail Poushart and Jigs?light of the volume of traffic handled, of the Life is either a series offamily.good service which the railroads performed and 
Sir, and Mrs. cti%. nr,,wn stepping stones or a treadmill.GI* the better earnings realized ill many other
lines of busineria. left Thursday night for Ash..4 40111 e gel on and some stall ,.
land, Ky., where they ts'f.u.;,The railroads in f926' made further improve-
,t the former's brother, Mr. Roy "Thrift" is a broader word!news and extensions of their facilities. In the than merely "saving." It in-Drown, before returning to,0%.1.11 years up to and ineluding 1926 they spent volves an intelligent and profitheir home in Detroit.for such purposes, in round figures. $5,200,000,-
Mr. and 'Mrs. Vernon McAl- able use of your savings.1100, Viltich was equivalent to approximately 28 To get the highest earning'Ater were guests of Mr. and.ier rent of the total investment in railway prop- power, consistent with abso-Airs. Leonard Duke. Thursday•rty prior to) that time. The investmenta made line safety, you should buyright. 
'Mick in the FULTON BUILD-
?' the last seven years—made in good faith
Mr. and Mrs. Linward Pharisono! in the hope of a future reasonable reward— ING AND LOAN ASSOCIA-Acre el great assistance in enabling the rail- TION.spent Thursday with theatads to attain the adequacy. efficiency and mer's parents, Alr. anti 1\11.•
John Pharia.evanorny which characterized their operation::
last year. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pucket•
l'he Illinois Central System is proud t11 haVt. were Saturday night and Sur
n;:oeil it, full part in tho transportation achiev_ day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lin-
limit, of 1926. It 'is the aim t of every officer ward Pharis.
ontl employe to give the system's patrons the Mi. and Mrs. Jess Wry are
hest servo.',' that is possible to perform as the proud parents of it ten
at. face the New ear, the most appropriate pound girl born Sunday morn-
! haute wt. ran do is to re
-dedicate the Illionis ing, January 2.
Central System to that task. Mr. Arthur Fite and family
Ctinstructive criticism and suggestions are in- were guests of 31r. Leon W'right
and fatnil. Sunday.
Sir. and Mrs. Drura Raymer We will start the Newieturned to their home in Gum
• !or.ngs. Saturday. after spend- Year off by Singing
the holidays with her par 
•
-
t Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Brown. Smiles.
Paulin, Davis visited (Tune—Smiles)31 Mary B. NValker Saturday
night and Suntla -.
Theresh:1:11.t:op;I:ol.7, that niake Us
There are shoes that make us
Route 4, Fulton, Ky. Tho..ret:t !ne shoes so doggone rot-
( New Hope Community) That the air gets luitue w h t,tt ",.
get mad.
Sir, and Mrs. T. II Latta. Th,„.„ arc shoes. that have
Alr. and Mrs. IV. Latta and comfy feelingfamily. and Alr. and Airs. W. F. That the wearer alone can toi-•
Service Is Nation Wide Opportunity Offers ,,mi it R. Lota• Tiwsday, Pait the shoes that fill their
Pitman were the guests of Mr. ly tell.
Alt% and Nit's. Phillips hearts with gladness
Scarcity of water apparently haa srelit last week with Al r. and Are the shoes that are rebuiltno effect ou Interest In water reseue. The Manufacturer :Mrs. Sidney :Moore near Ruth-
ArlLona, popularly• ancoeiated with :‘ II ablilldatICe Of raw mate- vine•
wide desert Atretcillql and cactus. lots A. J. WRIGHT_ pow, and water— Alt.. and Airs. .1ohn Howell
gone in with euthusiasne forth: Red 
eXCepf tonal railroad facilities visited Air• and Mr•• Calvin
erose leite-Saving program. 
---ample jabot._ __chea p Hicks near Ileelerton Monday
rhs building of new irrigation loW taxes. night.dams is rapidly transforming Arizona The Farmer, Truck Gardener 311.. Herbert Moore returnedto a swimming State despite point.
and Stock Raiser to Detroit. Saturday. after a vistar con, ption of that country.
In more than 800 swimming hula EXtraortlillary fertile land, of SeVerill months with his
of low prices--a sodable eli- paren ts. Mr. and Airs. .1. P.tut es ,oudeivIrai li) the Red Cross the
mate---suitable labor. Al oore.last summer. lit, Aaving instruction
The Merchant Mr. and :Mrs. John W. How-was given hy the Ited Cross.
II and Mr. and Mrs. CleatusDuring the fiscal year ending June A large and increasing trade t'
to, 1926. 7.1E, men. 6.4,18 women, and territory—freetiont from undtie nillf°1'd Crutchfield. viaited
16.713 Juniors pas:sell the rigid twat., competition. Mr. and Ales. Earl Hweoll.
of the Red er,,sit Life Saving Service, The Homeseeker Tuesday.and u,•re au.oded insienia. The to-
Attract lye but inexpensive Sit'. and Mrs. Carl Drysdaletat for the year of 2tt.2itai represents
an inerease of 6.574 o‘er the previous hornes---low living expenaus— and Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Latta
-year, 'rho. total memberstiip of this good achools and churches—a anent Monday and Tuesday as 
atar ASO 4o larti Cenrol at the i•lese of the 'tear was delightful climate
,
gtleStz of Mr. and Mrs, 'Willie
a 
iackaan, near Clinton. THINK!102,07r,
The Tenth Annual Roll Cit from Mr. and Mrs. Ilinford Walker HAVE MONEY:November II to is au opportunity Hand us a dollar bill and and family of St. Louis. visited
• 
ruauMeralrip In the Red 
oarage these 
effortsd Cram. 
through get your name on the' Adverbs- relatives here during the Christ- NATIONAL BANK
or list as a regular subscriber. Inas holidays. "That Strong Bank"
L A. DOWNS,
President, Illinois Central System.
CHICAGO, January I, 1927.
Red Cross Life-Saving Fulton, Kentucky
Phone 636 515 Maple Ave
L. P. NEEDHAM
PLUMBING \\ HEATING
x'4l'ECl \I. IS
Reasonable prices. Work goat all' d.
Calls answered night (La
Apply them right over old shingles!
UERE'S the Way to •ettic At laic time they arethe roof•repailing prob. reolient rather than brittle.lero fur once and all'
Lay an ETERNIT A•he.tos
Shingle roof right
your old shingles. TIall you II
have the finest roof ever in' Supplied in five attractive
vented by man for prutectlyr r ' 'I'   ' F Ti ' .1 r s'•,,,q, • ”fr,r
f 
..:
th:faseh.ome against the ray ir
o wind, run. mow, fire I 
Made of long, tough. African ' IMO' •
asbestos fibres and Portland re •
cement, ETER NIT Aribesi,.
Shingles are tough and !aro,
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
--tall ASBESTOS SHINGLES
Whc .1 you buy John Deere im.slerrents you
are sure of prompt repair serciec
throughout their long life'
•- 
„atm\
A WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
'Ele ,unt of ice that a wag,,..
will give depends entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to
a wagon that is built of the best materials Ty
who know how
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon That Is Guaranteed
A special maehine n .t in. at 1.1 !,r1 D• • -
icalle ishre, thi
skin, the J tin Th
wag 
.71 1'11,! • CI, ;
1,1 xily- The ,
:set in red lead under pic,„ sir,• 
sure. It has exactly the right ind under a gaugi
right gather to make the John
p:tch. and the axle has the 'Lhaadt ys iirsca%ipric,t isddonh- -to.'izluint,
Deere wagon run lighter than spokes. 
otherwagons With the John An-1 don't Vrget this ottiii•
Deere sand- and dust-proof tag featuce . the y irud.
skeins there is no wearing of 'cable wheel is '
bearing surfaces -the oil stays rugated cvmplin,t- r.
in — the wagon is ctn'as I or bre.iloiet
smooth-running and light pull- ster r..,t
1‘,t-ir- cr of
Only carefully-selerted hen handling large, top h....
and hickory are used in the 1 .ads.
Come in and see this wagon - read the guarantee on the tool
bon Let us esplxin toe many fine points embodied in it.
Fulton Hardware Company
GET QUALITY •
AND SERVICE
/1"7"771r v.445- t. es 7
Izre*
the
SHOE REBUILDER ..rus-,sismrssms.w.FE--„L7-,:msreSt01-1-TS145-2.1177-4te-LTL-7-11,111e,ritet
318 Walnut Street
dighgebails •
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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FULTON ADVEVIISERH
ab Water Valley, Ky.
.. mg is a matter of habit.
And the habit grows, just like
the savings.
To acquire the habit when
young with small sums is to
practice the habit when older
with larger sums.
So encourage the little fel-
lows to start a lavings account
with us at once, and watch
the habit grow.
5-- 5-- s—s—s. 8- 8-4
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
it It. lvii
it. vity
(;,-.). T. 1.,•adiu,... casilivr
Paul T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that eestaurants
could no.t serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no di f-
f r ece.nce between ou meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reas(m they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
r
ome, bring your.famiry here.
S rnith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
() ct'Il
Iii 
I Route I News
Alt and (111.16
lia‘e Ii Iii tied hoitie from chi,
ton \\ lime !hey have N I
Ili. )11 .. 111,1111'1' 3113 '
3,1111 1,:iIIIIN111".
ti i. I atil iii 11)11111.1.
-trillStin(1;ty night tvith \I
• Al art Itriot ti.
Varia
-on, of [nom City, aro ;t iii
oig the holidays \%ith her grand
tallier and grandmother.
\I. - .Lice Thompson
Ii
I . ,
IZtibye Itobey has re
turned ilotIlli trotla 1 .11101.r
kVliere she httS
"1"1"-" with her friend. M
Naomi 1..k.iikins.
II I. :Ind lIrs. Carl Stroud
spent Friday night tvith her
mother. Mrs. 1.011
MISS Mary Brown spent
.\londay night with Miss Paul-
ine Humphreys.
1\11.s, Lena lirown ath l c hit
1111.11. ‘Vt•cillustlay iv Ill
Nirs. Cecil 1Voottni It 1\'.tter
VallrY•
Nit% Paul Puckett and Alis.•
Lucile Black. of Fulton, were
united in marriage Sattirdia\
night, liecumber 25.
()iiez McAllister spent
last week in Crutchfield tisii
we her 1;18111110,i th.r. u1I -. .1 int
\tn.
Air. Andrew itoliey spent last
dviestlay tilt h Mr. Or\ III,-
Ii harp if near l'ilot Oak.
Ali% and :VIrs. Jewel Morris
Lilt the prond parents of a fine
baby boy.
MkS Blundell ‘Vilotell, if
lVater Valley, spttnt Wednes-
i day night with Miss Mary
*mairk
"It's Just Splendid"
The visitor's exclamation applies
not only to the tastiness and attractive-
ness of the interior finish. It denotes
also her hearty approval of our method
of helping the prospective builder in
making the proper selection of materials.
Ideas for Interior Finish
Come in before you build or re-
model and let us show you our many
modern building plans. We know you
can find just the sort of arrangement
you like.
And we are sure that wt.- can
save you money on the material besides
giving you the best.
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
}ULM\ h)
A
Yates and 11.'1,
Brown.
Misses Rubye hilt ('V and
mary Brow)) spent Friday
night with Mrs. Grace Thomp-
son.
31r. and Mrs. John Brown
and Miss Daython Williams
Wert, united in marriage Satur-
day afternoon. They are MON
With his mother. Mrs. Jim
Brown of Crutchheld.
Mr. Frank Thompson has re-
turned home from Detroit
where he has been for several
nionths.
:Mr. and :01r:4. Ebb JohliS
uisit-titSitiiitav night with his
brother. Preston Ardvirn,
Chestnut Glade
Jam. - Priest ly Breeden.
born September 28. 1575. died
December 111. 1926, age 51
years, 11 months.% days.
lie leaves to mourn his going
wife. four children, one brother
and one sister, a host of rota-
tive and friends. Two chil-
dren went (in before.
Mr. Breeden was a public
spirited Mall. always ready I,
assist in any nmve for the up-
building of the community. A
member of the school hoard for
many years. he was instrument-
al in raising the banner of ed-
ucation iv) this community far
above its original level.
A good man with a cheerful
smile and kindly word for ev-
ery one, lie will long be miss-
ed by all who knew him. Tic.
funeral service tt as conduct.•,1
liy Rev. Lettie (7Iement. at New
Hope i h arch. Sunday at eleven
o'clock A large crowd gath-
ered al - tie church to pay this
last tribute of respect, despit,,
the ondition of the road. Thus
at t. the esteem ill ti-hits
hi ‘‘.ts held. We grieve
the family in their be,
ment.
Mr. :tic! Nit-, 11
u.ighn rticeiVed a :\
lirrse111, a tWelvo 111r11-1
The mother is getting
along very well but the halo s
,ite is despaired of at this-ut.
Mrs, T. I). Butts ha .
ing along at all
Dr. Jones was called
Dr. Rudd in regard t.
Sat Imlay night. Slit-
a little better at thr
Messrs. Boy Watts and Geo.
Frost vault gave the young
folks a party last week.
Quite a number hate
ti this neighborhood, the writ-
er being almost ill with one.
tetuch seem: Is ho borderM Q. of,
SPECIAL OFFER
--
For a short time we will w, •
..ept subscriptions for this pa-
per and the Memphis Weekl
I ommercial Appeal---both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
4001111,1.
Ilona linsa1111111111110=111111Min
Mr. Farmer!
Here Is Your
Opportunity to
Save Big Money.
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 8
and continuing until Jan. 25th,
the W. I. Felts Hardware Co.,
Incorporated, will conduct one--
of the most astoundingsales ever
attempted in Fulton.
After this sale the store will be closed for inventory and
the remaining stock and fixtures sold to the highest bid-
der on February 5th.
Never was there an opportunity offered the farmer be-
fore to buy farming tools and implements at and below
cost at the very beginning of the season when so many
things on the farm are needed.
In fact, we are going to sell farming implements during
this sale at actual cost on time with bankable note, giv-
ing all a chance to supply their needs whether they have
money or not. It gives you the same low price as cash.
We are closing out the entire stock, and the prices are
such as to accomplish this result quickly.
Come early and supply your requirements.
W. P. FELTS
HARDWARE CO
IlleiirpOrated
FUIATON, KY.
•
r• „
•
Sister Says-
I like candy. I like it best ‘t IR-11
I get the kind I go for and tre it
put into the package fresh and
clean from the showcase."
We also know that we cannot be
too particular about the candy r
sell and the w av r keep it. So sly
ter shows good *uulgment in otn-
Mg here to ma c her pur‘ haws.
Chocolates and Bon Bons
The best of the advertised brand,:
of package confectionery call be
secured here. We can help ou
,..elect the right box holding just the right
assortment of hard or 777111 h1111117% or both
We %sill he glad to quote special quantity
prices for candy needed for parties,
and special m•catillitts of all kinds
fbz• 
PUREST CONFECTIONS
FULTON. X K
The One Occasion
w here one must he ithsidutely
sure is when a funeral director
is called. ()tie cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they %NW %Vish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
INCORPOOATLC,
O. F. LOWE • • • AT STUBBLEFIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
- ;
47514.11-;;;..;ifirkT 1 4
• .
• W1 RP, "1
'L 74
302 CARR ST. '
FuLTON, KY.•
rrr=MC_ 
.11_711W
WE SELL
.assai
The Best Grades()
COA
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasiag
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
.........1.11111111111111111111•11111111111111r
FUI.TON A DVEFMISIER 
Improved Uniform loternatior?‘
SundaySchool
Lesson
,it, RICA 1' 17 VI 1 'AN A 1 4.14. 17 1,f
of 17•7, foot P,, ,•.07,• M. hroos. it
olio 70., of 7 1•17 4577
1,7 1, 55 not root N7...f7•77or l'10,0,
Lesson for January 9
TOE STANDARD OF CHRISTIAN
LIVING
H I •
NI Ir. I 1.
II' I ,1,0'
`, I, .%1 , 1 I
'••I ! 7,• ,, 1,7 .1 1
ii•
I M. 1 1,, '• ,t I.
Iii 1174' tol'Ilidido, 14 7 7'1 '
111.7 f7117.7.7O,
I. "Love Your Enemies" It.
I ••• lo•rt. 14 not 0 nal 111%71 .1
1.7.7 •
.11,11114, Is olds II..
:11,• 7,17• t, 1,' !
.7117. FLO 117 77 117.7.1i loll:, 7
II. "Do Good to Then, W S HA. •
You" (v.
I...se Is podtiso ti , 7. 1',7 ,
trtlo I WI Will 11,71 1 ,• '
Irilury to 1,.
' 1111, 1011 I77• IiI ill,
ngaged good to Mtn
1171.771,11114 to Its in,11 l• -
'oil nature.
III "Bless Them That Curse You'
To Moss means tfl ,I.11 t'
In '.l,,' a tiles•Ing l•
•s.o.1, is 1171r/1 to lot ;4,7 it!
11777 ono 77 11,7 I. if 1-1,11,1 I
ihf of Ms 0.1 ite
.1.•••mer '''.\j''''.'. itself through ill
will return Itie.sii_rs for
IV. "Pray for Them Which Despite
fully Use You" Is
ide,ent Is Christ's owu
(1.uke 2331). "rather forgive them
tor they know not what they 110
When I'lirlst was reviled Ile resiled
not again \Vile!' Ile suffered. II,
threatened not, lint eiivitilitted Him
....If to 111,11 tIvit jodgeth
II l'i't.
V. Patiently Endure Wrong and In
jury" (v...!:11.
Thp Christian Is riot In brifet17.
dots•ri.e of his rights bit rather to cur.
fer Insult, Injury end even loss TM)
esp.-else* use ins* totes, simaid
ern the Individual's actions, hit'
not lie 7I!'''. -'''I so far that evil
doers earl g.i tioollis•lie.i. Rightly em
st ed has 1714'11 01•11:,j 1,...t
of t;iel for the proteetion of the 1111171
•Itt thy 1711111.171117.11t Of e7 11.1.7ori
11771r1, 13:1-S1,
VI. Give to Every One That Ask
eth of Thee (v. till,: 
Is tile suprimie example. Ile
g'ses fret•I and generously lout Intel
Thl: 17,51 doe* 1101 :MI 1777r.
11.,11,71'11111t1ote giving. There
gis Mg 77 Itit'h itiJures the  • to
the gift Is made. Ti give Ii Maul
71,1,1h,tiy 7,1ri•ky W011171 177. WI-7717
VII. Do as You Wish to Be Done
By ts
is 7 3:11771 rho I 1.71tIoti little. If I.
511111 101 of Christian ditty as It
1 ,, Hin it,,
i.• ..iml reldii•ais wmil I
1,o,11.7• :LI ‘7,1 11-7!,•71 111171 1111
loerit•g t, liusiness would on.l.
Iloit,g this precept proves that wi
children of Got I.ovIng those Ill,.
I've slMog :Mod to those w11•• d..
good to us, lending to those who len.1
to us, Is th,, 7'011111177n praCt10.7 even
among sinners. No new birth, no MO
Spirtt needed to live this kind of life
VIII. Be Merciful (v. WO.
means to be tilled with VII
'nil 7.'7.7:111771s41011. To enter Intl) SI T17
pithy with every need of others. The
sapreine essniple as to this is the
lieu\ euly Father.
IX Censorious Judgments Cur
dernoed (v. :47).
'1),'. 11177311s Ma we should not see',
out the or faults In otto•rs fit:
our satisfaction. NV,' Should ti.it sit
la censorious Juilgrient upon th.• a.'
'Ion, of UtliefS. Ilowevor, It
to-ohitilt the lust estimation ef the
.1:drawler of others Ity their deeds.
X. 'The Compensations of Right Liv.
mg Is :PO
In, ssto• r.i•os 'rei•ls 11 Lome,
•,., s
ri
G., •
, ,1•4, I.. 14 .J.,11 110
Keeping the Mouth Closed
If a ii I'll 1.,11/ 7:1,1ith
:1 1' 1117,1 ,k.111,1
1 • If 1., 1,1.7: •
Fewer Words
The wore you ny, the less people
r17711OU117O7'. The fetver the words,
the greater the proflt.—Fentslon
Keep en Eye on the One
corn,. Q7' 011 11O floe gone U1,7
•
1,
•,
Le
nd
id-
cw
,fly
ng
iv-
Lye
sh.
are
Iwiw%%ff_im*...%.*.ftwffffi*ffiff.$%w%%%%%s$%.$%%$$Tmismioizrom_w9!!f;
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Unfailing Saiisfaction
is what you get in every day's
use of the dependable
A
$
A
A
A
ENTERPRISE %.
-T. le NI Al, ._I lit ' I 11 717 I 1r 4 1.000 COOKS %
%% RANGE %%%
. 
Tim dependable service and clticIaciclry results always renSered bvEnterprise Ranges, has for fifty years, made the Enterprise the choice %$%%% of all discriminating housewives.
% Enterprise Ranges are a superior type of high grade range construction. %% along scientific lines that insures greater efficiency in operation and fuel %economy. %
% 
1
% The Enterprise Ranges have many exclusive features that are a greathelp and convenience to you, in all classes of cooking.
Place an Enterprise Range in yclila kitchen and you will find thatyour cooking will he done quicker and with less 4401E, and the tesults% will always be pleasing.
% The fuel economy effected by the Enterprise Range means money saved.WI Don't handicap your -ibility as a good cook with an unreliable cook %% 
%stove or range. Use the Enterprise and you can always be slice your %% efforts will be successful. 
%% 
%% 
%$ Kentucky Hardware & Implement Co. .t
919; Incorporated. %% W. W. Batt: l'I.,..1,1...: FULTON, EY. i ;VII 'e . She %V, Sec Is, Treas %% %
%. yt
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This Beautiful Baby Doll
$5.00 worth of our laundry tickets and only 99c will be
redeemed by us with a beautiful $3.00 doll.
So keep your laundry tickets until they amount to $5.00
and send them in with 99c and get a doll.
O. K. Steam Laundry
J. J. Owen, Proprietoi.
FUISON ADVERTISER
4.44.4--t.4-:-V4-:-:-:.4-t-:.ii-i-Yi.i-Y1-Yi-1•4-0***+114"14.44++.1..fi,.;',.+.1.4.g...V SUNLIGHT LODGE
ELECTS OFFICERS
PROGRAM(
of the
Quarterly Conference of the W. M. U.
of
%Vest Kentucky Association
to be held at
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, FULTON, KY.
January 11, 1927
Morning Program, 10:30 O'clock
Song 
Devotional
Welcome Addres
Response 
"Jesus Shall Reign"
Mrs I. E. Allen
 
Mrs. M. L. Ithoades
Mrs, Oscar Roc% c,
Business Session
Lunch - O'clock
Afternoon Program 1:30 to 3:30 O'clock
Song  ".leste: Calls Us"
Devotional MN. C. D. MeDainiel
Superintendent's Message ..... Mrs. M. F. Gray
Vocal Solo Mrs Chas. Gregory
-Echoes from the Training School"... ..
MN R. L. Goldsby
• Standard of Excellence.. MN. Carl Hastings
▪ Tithing Song.
Round Table Discussion Miss Cora Sublett
▪ Offering.
Announcements,
• Adjournment.
At its annual communication
held Monday, December 27,
' Sunlight Lodge No. S60 (levied
the following officers for the
imsuing year:
4- It. It. Allen, Wor. Master; N.
t, Alverson, Sr. Warden; Alex\vers. Jr. Warden; II, A.
4 \\ olfgram. 'liens.; Geo, C.
11..11, Secretary ; Rev. C.
\\ Chaplain; L. A. Fer•
Tiler.
On account et' the absence
:t t'' master elect the installa-
t lion of the newly elected offi-
was postponed until the.
next stated communication
W ednesday. Jan. 5, 1927. at
which time it is hoped all will
• be present.
X LOWE-ROGERS
11.44.44411.+.1H1.4.1.-4-P-1-14-4.4+++.1.4-4-1-1.-Y+++++4-+•:•+•Y+4.-Y•Y•Y+.4-41.114•00
Fulton Advertiser
It. S WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St
Subscription $1.00 per year
Entered as second class matter
Nov. 25. 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton. Ken tacky, under the Ac• of
March 3, 1871.
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Past•r
"Come, ye disconsolate."
Sunday 9:30 a. m.—Sunday
csc- ...MO. IWOC4 Lrb, 1" I
Superintendent.
10:50 a. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
3;00 p. m.—Royal Ambassa-
dors will meet at the church.
6:15 p. B. Y. P. U's.
7:30 p. m.—Sermon by the
pastor.
Tuesday, :3:30 p. m.—Sun-
beams will meet with Mrs. R.
B. Allen at her home on Green
street.
Wednesday. 7:00 p. m.
Teacher's meeting in the T. E
L. Class Room at the church.
7:45 p. m. Prayer meeting.
The officers and teachers o:
the various departments of the
Sunday School held the regular
monthly Workers' t'ouncil
meeting last Monday night at
the church. There was a good
attendance, and quite a bit of
enthusiasm and optimism for
the work during 1927 permeat-
ed the meeting.
Special attention is called to
the meeting of the Royal Am-
bassadors Sunday afternoon at
three o'clock. and it is hoped
every R. A. will be in his place
and on time.
The college boys and girls
who spent the Christmas holi-
days with -parents and friends
in i.ur midst have returned 1(1
The various schools to resume
their studies. We were glad to
welcome them in the various
church activities while with its.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Sumlay School, 9:30 a. In.
.1. Kramer. Supt.
Epworth Leagues. 6:30 p. to.
Prayer meeting, 7 p. in. each
weduesday.
Preaching at ii a. m. and
7:$0 p. M. every Sunday by the
pastor. Special music by the
choir under the direction of
Mrs. Ira Seay in ,absence of
Mrs. Brann.
Sunday was a beautiful day
without and the services at the
church were well attended. At
the morning hour the new offi- Tho American Red Crots Is the
cers of the Woman's Mission- Misses Mary and Beth HMI- official 
 
agency 14 the United Stitt,.
ary Society also of the young dleston have returned to Blue tor disasier rstlef at home or abroad
people and Juniors were install- Mountain College. Blue MOUit- .h' in during the Tenth Annual Roll
ed for the coming year. The.lain, Miss., after enjoying the thsti from November 11 to 26 and
,fervice was beautiful and a holidvs with home folks, , share its services.
very impressive one! After
the installation of the officers
the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper was administered by
the pastor. Mrs. Ira D. Seay
sang sweetly. -Love Divine."
At the opening hour the young
people of the Junior choir as-
sisted in the music.
All the societies of the church
are gradually resuming their
regular meetings and activities
after the holiday season and in
time will be back with the reg-
ular routine of work for the
new year.
Mrs. Eli Bynum, chairman of
Group A: of the Warner Black-
ards. entertained the members
araPISXPliiR„ant. het" home  TLA Tit
17,81110S Wert' enjoyed by all
present. ()title a bit of fun was
had when 1;:e rainy day bags
were opened and with' n nice
sum was realized for the build-
ing fund. During the social
hour the hostess served a deli-
cious salad course to IS mem-
bers.
Trinity Episcopal
Church.
104 Washington St.
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Rector
Mr Ernest. 1.0We, of Pierce,
and Miss Virginia Rogers, of
Hickman. were united in mar-
'age on Friday evening, Dec.
21. by Rev. John Adams, of
Martin, grandfather of the
groom.
Mr. Lowe is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Lowe, of Pierce.
He is well known here as he is
a graduate of South Fulton
School. and has many friend -
who will wish them much hap-
piness and success.
Mrs. Lowe is the charmine
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eth-
elbert Rogers, of near Dick
man, and numbers her friends
by her acquaintances. She has
been employed by D. Ross
Capps Wholesale Co., at Hick-
man for several months. The
,voung couple will be at home
to friends ill Troy. Tenn.. where
Mr. Lowe holds a position with
Union Transit Co.
THE EPIPHANY
9:45 a. m. Church School. II.
S. Stansbury, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Matins and ser-
mon.
7:00 p. nI. Evening prayer
and address.
Ali are e,eifia lly invited to
attend these services.
Church News
Dr. I; :o the hospital
in Paducah out Tuesday where
he underwent an operation.
Should he be sufficiently recov-
ered by next Stinday tit tstual
services will be held.
Owing to the illness of Dr.
Boyd only a short communion
service was held at Trinity on
last Sunday. and the evening
service was suspended for the
same reason.
Bob Binford left Wednesday
for StiWatlet`. where he will
study for the remainder of the
year.
The Woman's Guild met at
the home of Mrs. Charlie Bin-
ford on Monday afternoon. Thu
reorganization of the Guild
has been postponed until Dr.
Boyd has recovered.
Supt. Stansbury was unable
to attend Church school, Sun-
day. not having recovered from
!iis recent accident.
Miss Maree Lewis has it
not to return to school in
Georgia. for the rest of the
school year.
At the home of the bride,
about five miles from Union
City. Tenn., on the first day of
January. 1927, at 6:00 p.
I used the beautiful Ritual of
our Church, uniting Mr. Floyd
Dedmon and Miss Irene Adki-
son in the bonds of holy matri-
mony. A few of the relatives
and some of the close friends
were in attendance at the wed-
ding.
The bride was dressed nice-
ly, in old rose silk, and loo.lel
was dressed handsomely in
blue serge.
Just after the ceremony we
were invited out into the din-
ing room. and found the table
loaded with good things to eat.
We wish for them all the
happiness possible.
A. N. WALKER.
WEDDED SATURDAY
Mr. John Brown and Miss
iaython Williams. prominent
iung people of the Water
Valley vicinity, braved the
rain and cold of Saturday at•-
((rnoon. December 23. and
drove to Fulton. where they
were married.
The young people are some
of the community's most popu-
lar and well liked and are of
the families of the county.
The newly weds are at home
to their friends in the country
(war Water Valley.
We .join in extending, 
vratulations to the happy pair.
Red Cross Volunteer
Workers Ever on Duty
Clalm for the oldest volunteer knit
.er th, ncootry a..advne.1 by the
Lanooln County Chapter of the Amer.
eau Red Cross at Wiscasset,
ilte Is Mrs. I.. A. W. Ja..khon, 5110
:eels" busy knittingt stockings for the
Red Cross to sail to destitute chit
I,, almond The San Pedro, Calif,
'hapler has a cl conose si.d In a volivi
•eer knitter SS year, old.
The alIllual report of the Amerb an
tel Cross stresses tln, semi,',. if
infects. In more than 3.000 nod crosi,
Masters the era:vett and norkera are
..olunteers,
They w thill act as solicitors In e
Tenth Annual itoll Call for members,
which the Rod Cross will conduct
fm ro November 11 to 25.
Nearly snam0 disabled Vel.`rati.ar
assisted by the American Red Cr-
on an average every month, Care ot
the disabled vetoran Is a foremost
respunsthIM,y of tho Rod Cross, In
which the people esti share by kilning
its ranks (h th iring e Tenth Annual
Ron can, N„,,,tati, II to 25.
DEDMON-ADKISON Attractive Furniture at Medium Prices.
We appreciate your patronage.
Crahati. Furniture Co.
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.
• :••••,,E, a'; .1111111111Wilaillii1111M1111ah
RENEWING
OUR PLEDGE
OF SERVICE
We carry
in stock
everything
to he found
in an
up-to-date
Hardware
Store.
At the beginning of the New l'ear, we feel
that a restatement of our policy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts t, make this store the leading.
shopping center for all we had but one pur-
pose in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to supply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax. every sale •;:.;
With the diAinet understanding that the pur-
chase must prove entirely satisfactiwy.
The success of this store is due to close ad-
herence to this definite policy a policy w(dI
known to our plarons. We feel r,,a;-,onahly
certain that once you patronize this store,
you, too, xvil I be favorably impressed, not on-
ly with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courtotus and friendly treatment
YOU rect,ive.
FU.LTON HARDWARE CO
leorge Beadles, NI :wager F(1111111, v.
•
•
.4,0111
